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Hundred More Boys Were

^P^iHït toLeave-Col. Simpson
Asked For Time.

^Épeciál to The State.
^^^Kaâieisbn^^ April 30.-A telephone
^Bfösage fro af- :
^^moon saîd that everything was quiet
g^Éprê but there was à good deal* of

^pratèment this morning. The junior
^«fc^fireshmén classes; met last night
^^^^îesoîved to leave the cellege this
^morningin-alwayvunless the faculty
^«calíeóVfor a meeting pf the trustées
|íía;ad;had the entire sophomore class
§ "including Cadet Thornwell reinstated.
||§£i3^ooHege authorities got wind of
ir^w^at,was going on and got CoL E. W.
|?Simpson, the chairman of the hoard
^pp6rasteèsy..to' deliver -a'-talk to the
:§sstaden±s in one of the class rooms.

i^CoL Simpson reasoned with them and
¡á&jal2y persuaded them to defer action
fíimtil the trustees held a meeting and
| took action- It is stated; that there
l^sUI.ttot be a special meeting of the
^¿castees, bat that their next regular
Ipaeering wilt be held early in June.;
¿jCoL:' Simpson has a great deal of
LfäiSuenee with the students.
J#.!&ev^outbreak at; Clemson, it ap-
^pears to those conversant with the
gfeeis, is the culmination of a trouble
pi^eh has been brewing everiincethe
¿opening of the recent session and possi-
^l^|fongeri ^ The students are very
|3»tter against certain members of the
^BCTtl^rand openly charge them with
p^asciliation and inconsistency and un¬

easiness in-enforcing discipline. This
vis sot confined to n few stü¬

rmtpractically the entire student
liuyolved..
Simpson, aided by other cool
£%as -succeeded ' in .- diverting
'double for the present,. but

)r isnot yet ended and it will
re^a? very;-thorough, investigation
^trusteesto satisfactorily, settle

AT CLEMSON
MEBTEfl FOB PBESEHT.

Empson Will in a Few Days
S^Sinounce How the Wîthdrawers

^te^tand in Eyes of Faculty.

Social to"The State.
lppgMerson¿ May L-CoL'v R. W.
P^Kpsoff of Pendleton, chairman of
P^^iwaixi of trustees of Clemson col-
§«2815^ was in the city today. He said
^âaere -were- no new developments in
Äi^ard to the situation at Clemson,
^ËÈ^èverytHing was quiet since the
^raoor and freshman classes had recon-

||sïâereâ their determnation to leave the
^jwlege.' ÄÜ further trouble has been

^s^teô: for the present.
CoL Simpson took occasion to say

^^t the account of the trouble as sent

gHtí^a^iithfe; ; correspondent was very
gjfecmate and fair to both the faculty

students and gave a clear under-
^staasdiag of the situation.
g^Xaturaliy, there have been many
jggíquiresas to the. standing of thé
.§»enabecs of the sophomore class who
?fjfcffc i&e college. CoL^Simpson de-'
|«d5i£ed^to discuss thatquestion at pres-
:i^»t,**Kit stated that he would within

pÈ&^î»st:day or two give out an Inter-
|î*Sew. which would make the whole

- ? -'

pife Exposition During the Month
VJ may.

^Krhe Southern Railroad, the Atlantic
gDoast Line and the Plant System have
Strranged to continue the sale of the
||<ä»ap Tuesday tickets to the Exposi-
^ißen» as sold during the. month of

|pK|i3» on every Tuesday and Thursday
llÂàsg^the month of May. This will
likeable all who have not yet visited

Exposition to do so during its
Ï0clèsoz. month, and those who have
^nbsáted it, to again take advantage of
030»"low rate offered, as many wüi un-.

I^&cbtedly do.
||||a&ôre has been a great deal said
^8trou2h the columns of the papers in

^Sjg^d to the Exposition, and its many
gï^tractîve features. There is one how-
|§|wpér" that has been almost entirely
pajguored or overlooked by all corres-

^^cadents, and probably from the fact
§t3xa£ its location is such as not to at-

W0c&zt general attention. Reference is

Çsaade to the GrassGarden of the TJ. S.
^^Agricultural Department, which con-

.^ásts of four acres of ground, and is

Jfecated just east of the encampment of
|£6fee Marine Corps. Every farmer who
>; ;T?isit the Exposition, should visit this
f^Sarden. * Here are to be found grow-
llaag over fifty different species of
inorase crops suitable for our Southern
.:.ásaas, as well as wheat, rye, and barley
?£*af many kinds. The seeds of the

ll&fferent forage crops referred to ha/e
¿?¿&een; gathered from Africa, Egypt.
li^China, Ireland, Scotland, "England,
ij&sstralia, and many other countries.
p3£be representative of the Agricultural
^©epartment in charge of the Garden,
£yS& a practical farmer, and can give
> visitor full information regarding

. -each and every species of the crop, and
Vit can be said of every farmer, if he

gean spare time to come down, even if

Ipae only spends one day at the Exposi-
gtion, let him carefully study these
^forage crops, get a list of such as he
^ wants to use, and he will be ten times
i^aepaid for the expense of the trip,
£>*»d for the time he may think he is
fèr-Josing from his farm. j

. m*> I^^^JBIII-

Skims Off 6old Like Creara.

'Salem, Ore., April 29.-A new

'^Èaethod for extracting gold from base
||<cres has been developed by a resident
||o£ this city. After years of effort the
- precess has been perfected and lately
rjpractical demonstrations of its success

£kaçv îH-.*n given The process is said
f-;t«.> .?*-.*f» »iJirted-three times as much
k^kp:d a-6 iznûii have been obtained by
':.-'¿A ¿.¿-¿¿I smelting process. Briefly
JI&R process separates the gold from
.flCse'-ore, which is put through various
^sofe&tions áfter crushing. After set-
i¿3¿hug f«r twelve hours che liquid is
skimmed like cream, the sold being

: taken>oS the top where it rises like- a

?thiék-skitt. It is claimed by the dis-
Ç«ec«rer«r that the process matures latent
^old, which cannot be secured by oth-

; «er processes. It is believed hy experts
Mithat the new process wi!J. greatly-
i increase the amount saved, especially
p^sasoi^ pf a low grad e.

TONUDO H «BIL

Four Hundred and Sixteen Per¬
sons Killed and Crops Through¬

out that District Ruined.

Calcutta, May 1.-A tornado has de¬
vastated the city of Dacca and adjoin¬
ing towns.'
Four hundred and sixteen persons

were killed.
Crops were ruined throughout the

district.
Simla, India, May L-The tornado

first struck Posogla the afternoon of
Apirl^23, where it wrecked the Dacca
jute works. From Posgola it moved
to Sanachar, where the India General
company's warehouses were destroyed
by a great wave which was whirled out
of the river by the wind. Everywhere
in the path of the cyclone, huts, trees,
the roofs of houses and people were

carried up into the air like paper.
Thirty-one persons were killed at
Sanachar; HO near Dacca; 175 at
Nagalband and 100 at Barnighat.

The Uprising in Russia.

Copenhagen, May L-A dispatch to
the Politiken, of this city, from Rus-
sia (filed on the German frontier) an-

nounces that the labor population of
the whole : district between Moscow
and Vladimir, Central Russia, is in-
revolt. There have been numerous
encounters between the workmen and
the troops and many persons have
been killed or wounded. A Uhlan
regiment, commanded by Gol MoroseñV
refused to act against the workmen. ;

CHATEAU RÓMONE BURNED.
St. Petersburg, ^Tuesday, April 29.

-Duke Alexander of Oldenburg's
celebrated chateau of Romone, in the
Government of Vorronej, Southern
Russia, has been burned by revolting
peasants, who practically ruined. the
estate. The Duke is the father-in-
law of the Czar's sister, Olga, who
married his son, Duke Peter, last year.

The Beef Trust iii Chicago.
Chicago, May 1.-That the consump¬

tion of beef i lias fallen off 37 per
cent, since the agitation against the
packers began was admitted by leading
packers seen by a reporter today. The
above percentage averages the calcu¬
lations of the packers seen;r <

X)ne thousand beef cattle-not 10, -
OOO, as was reported-were left over
from yesterday: Opinions varied as

to whether trade today would clean up
the 6,000 head received. One buyer
declared that, there would be more
than a thousand left over, while an¬

other expressed the opinion that the
export business would clean up the
total A representative of one of the
packing nouses said thatthe yards re¬

ceived6,000 head of cattle today : a

year ago today the reciepts were 17,731
head. Receipts for April were esti¬
mated at approximately 140,000 head
less-than for the same month a year
ago. "'? ^- '.

The bill for injunction to be filed:
against the so-called beef combine is [
complete, and all that remains to db,'j
it is said, is to wait for word from
Washington to act.

Chicago's Officers Pardoned.

Rome, May L-The king has par¬
doned the officers of the United States
cruiser Chicago who have been im¬
prisoned at Venice. They will be im¬
mediately handed over to the United
States consul from whose care they
will be transferred to the Chicago
which is ready to sail J

United States Ambassador Meyer
conferred this morning with Signor
Prinetti, the foreign minister, and the
release of the American naval officers
was arranged conditioned upon the
payment bf $2,000.

Contesting for SettlBrs. .

It was estimated recently at New
York that at least 150,000 homeseekers
from foreign lands will go this year
from Atlantic coast gateways to set¬
tlers' lands in the Far West, and that
never before in the history of Ameri¬
can Railroads have the efforts of*West-
ern railroads in this direction been so
extensive. From the Northwest comes
another report wnich may explain in
part these strenuous efforts, for it-
seems that alarm is felt in that section
at the tendency of farmers there to
move to the Sonth. One land agent is
quoted as saying that persons who in¬
tended originally to sett le t in he
Northwest have been leaving Iowa for
the South and Southwest in large
numbers during the past two months,
and that something ought to be quick¬
ly done to forestall the invasion
by Southern ^railroads of Western
and Northwestern territory.-Southern
Farm Magazine.

A Quick Cure for Bee-Stings.
First puli the sting from the fiesh,
then bruise the fresh leaves of the
common weed known as vervain and
rub the wound well with them, after
which bind to it a plaster of the
crushed leaves well moistened. This
will prevent swelling and ease the
pain. Vervain may be used in its
dried state by steeping the leaves in
hot water. It is gathered in Septem¬
ber by nergo nurses in the South and
hung up to dry for winter use.-May
Ladies' Home Journal.

The Hampton Family.
Says the Richmond Times in a tri¬

bute to the late Gen. Wade Hampton:
"He was the third generation of

Wade Hamptons who had distingush-
ed themselves in their country's ser¬
vices. " This is how it is usually
stated, but in fact General Hampton's
great-great-grand-father-WadeHamp¬
ton-having been slain in the frontier
Indian fighting of 1775, he may be said
to have been the fourth generation of
the name "dsitinguisbed in their
country's service.-Vicksburg Herald.

.mo » -»? mum*

~ Newberry, May L-A negro by the
name of Arthur Fry was killed this
afternoon at "Mr. Fair's gravel pit,
one mile from the city, by the gravel
caving in upon him: He died only a

few moments after being taken from
the pit. ;

STRIKE IN AUGUSTA NEARING END.

National Labor Organization Fail
to Keep Promises to Local

Strkers.

Augusta, May 1.-The board of di¬
rectors and officers of four Augusta
mills, with the superintendents of each
mill, and a committee from the
strikers, held a conference today to
discuss the "grievances of the King
mill operatives, but nothing has been
done yet. The. conference has not
finished and will be taken up again
tomorrow.. The King mill officers say
they are ready and willing to adjost any
grievances if the operatives prove they
really have grievances. j
An undercurrent has developed in

circles of the strikers on account of
the promised 82 per week not being
distributed. Up to Monday of this
week the national organization owed
the strikers $8,400 and have on hand
only about 8500. For this reason com¬
missaries were ^established yesterday
and 75 per cent, m produce given the
adults and 50 per cent, to children.
Men of families are taking the pro-1
visions but single operatives who
board are raising a big kick and many
refuse to take provisions. The pros¬
pect is now much better for a settle¬
ment than at any time since the strike
went on.

A Rearing and Pitching.
Senator Tillman spoke at Manning

Friday and completely used up Ap-
pelt. As the daily newspapers said,
he "flayed Appelt." It was a case of
shooting a sparrow with a cannon and
1,500'people yelled and clapped their
hands and snorted and reared upon
their hind legs and seemed to enjoy it.
Appelt charged and Tillman counter-;
charged, the.name of the Deity was

dragged in on various occaions, there
was talk of lies and thievery and
swindling and rebates and nothing
was proved or disproved by anybody.
Altogether it was a pleasant and edify¬
ing spectacle for people who are pleas¬
ed with that sort of thing. Senator
Tillman was formerly Mr. Appelt's
friend.- Friday the Senator, disowned
Mr. Appelt and is not a great deal
poorer than before. Meanwhile Mr.
Appelt has; a post office, which is
plenty for him, and Senator Tillman
has a Senatorship, which is a plenty
for him. And the plough-boy plows
on and is-paying higher taxes today
than he has paid in twenty years.
Laurens Advertiser.

Story of the President's Mother.

When Martha Bulloch, the fair
daughter of a wealthy Georgia plant¬
er, married Theodore Roosevelt half
a century ago she little dreamed that
her name would be handed down as
the mother of a President. The pret¬
ty romance of her meeting with the
New York man, their courtship and
marriage, and the long honeymoon
journey in a stage coach, forms a new
and interetsin? chapter in connec¬
tion with the life of the present Theo¬
dore Roosevelt. In the June number
of The Ladies9 Home Journal this
romance and many unknown facts con¬

cerning the President's mother are
told by a cousin of Martha^Bulloch.

Orphanage Receives Legacy.
It is stated that the Thornwell

Orphanage of Clinton has received a

legacy of $10,000.00 from the late Mrs.
Lees, of New York.. A more worthy
object than 'the Thornwell Orphanage
for such a handsome bequest could not
have been found.-Laurens*Advertise r.

Norfolk; Va., May L-Fire started
today in the building of the Virginia
Candy Company store on Commercial
place and gained such heawday that
at one time it was thought the entire
block bounded by Commercial place
and Water Street.and Roanoke Avenue
would be destroyed. The losses ag¬
gregate SS3,000, fully covered by insu¬
rance. ^

Hartford, Conn, May 1.-The first
sale of shade-grown Sumatra tobacco
leaf was held here today, all the shade-
grown tobacco raised in the Connecti¬
cut River valley in the season of 1901
having been brought in by agreement
of the growers to be sold by auction.
There were dealers and manufacturers
present from New York Chicago, and
Boston, and there was great interest
in the sale, as it was expected it would
fix the market value of this tobacco.
The prices varied from 82.80 the high¬
est to ¿0 cents for the lowest, the leaf
of the low-priced bales being dark and
short.

The Chicago and Northwestern Rail¬
way some time ago instituted a series
of startling reforms. One of them was
that all .brakemen and conductors
should be suave and courteous even to
passengers who asked the same ques¬
tion on an average of ten times to the
running mile. Then came an edict
that a whistle was to be known as an

''audible signal" and a side track as

an "auxiliary." Now comes the cli¬
max. All trunks handled by the bag¬
gagemen of this system are to be car¬
ried in the natural positon, and not
chucked up on one end and thrown
across the baggage room. They are to
be deposited on a truck bottomed with
a felt pad and gently transported to
or from the baggage car.
We hardly expect to live to see the

finish of the baggage smasher. Now
if some philanthropic corporation will
devise means for abolishing the Pull¬
man porter travel will be robbed of
half its terrors.

How it is Done.
Thc first object in life with the Ameri¬

can people is to "get rich ;?? the second,
how to regain good heaith. The first can

be obtained by energy, honesty and sav¬

ing ; the second, (good health) by using
Green's August Flower. Should you be a

despondent sufferer from any of the cf-
fects of dyspepsia, liver complaint, ap-
pendicitis, indigestion, etc. such as sick
headache, palpitation of the heart, sour

stomach, habitual costiveness, dizziness of
the head, nervous prostration, low spirits,
etc, you need not suffer another day. Two
doses of the well known August Flower
will relieve you at once. Go to Dr De-
Lorme's Pharmacy or the Sumter Phar¬
macy and get a sample bottle free. Reg¬
ular size, 75c. Get Green's Special Alma¬

nac. April 21

FRANK STATEMENT BY
GOL. R. W. SIMPSON.

; On Tuesday Night Clemson Was
j Tottering on the Brink-Trus-
i tees Will Hear Grievances.

j Special to The State.
Anderson, May 2.-Col. R W.

j Simpson, president of the board of
j trastees of Clemson College, was in
the city yesterday and as the recent
disturbance at the college is still a

matter bf intense interest this corres¬
pondent went to him in his office and
asked him if he could make any further
statement concerning .it.
"In the first place," said Col. Simp¬

son, "I want to say that the statement
sent out by the Anderson corresondent
gave the facts very clearly and accu¬

rately and I want to commend the
paper for its fairness and impartiality.
"There is very little difference be¬

tween the faculty and the student body
as to what are the facts. The principal
difference is as to the punishment im¬
posed upon Cadet Thonwell, the class
claiming that the action of the faculty
was partial and too severe. The by¬
laws give to every student the right to
appeal to the board of "trustees from
the finding of the faculty in any case

.where the student is dissatisfied.
Cadet Thornwell did not appeal as he
had a right to do nor did his class
complain to the trustees of the action
of the faculty, hence there was noth¬
ing to justify me to call an extra meet¬
ing of the trustees.

: "I am unable to answer your ques¬
tions/ 1 he continued, "as to what
will be the probable action of the
trustees in regard to reinstating the
sophomore class. These young men
were not dismissed from the college.
They had a right to leave whenever
they saw proper. They exercised that
right and if they now wish to return*
they will naturally petition to that
end. Should they see proper to peti¬
tion the trustees to receive them back I
have no doubt that the board will ex¬
tend to" them every consideration that
the gravity of the situation and a due
regard to discipline will permit.
"Yes, I fully recognize the gravity

of the situation and it appeared to me
when I left the college Tuesday night
that Clemson College was tottering on
the brink of a terrible misfortunate
from which it would be impossible to
recover for many years. I was inform¬
ed that the junior class would leave
on Wednesday or as soon as possible
and that the freshman class was to fol¬
low soon after. Happily, however,
this action was avoided and I can safe¬
ly say that there will be no further
trouble. These two classes are loyal
to Clemson and will not take rash or

hasty action calculated to bring re¬

proach upon the college, but will sub¬
mit their grievances to the board pf
trustees at i ts regular meeting in June
next.
"They readily responded to advice

and counsel when I appeared before
them in accordance with.their request
for me to meet with them.

: j "It would not be proper for me to
express an opinion as to the merits of
the controversy, but this much I can

say now that both the faculty and the
students realize the gravity of the
situation and may be depended upon
to act with prudence and deliberation
in the future. I will say further that
in my honest opinion the trouble now

exsiting originated from misapprehen¬
sions which could have been avoided by
mutual explanatons.
"Clemson College is a new institu¬

tion. As yet it has no past record to
appear to and both time and utmost
skill are required to build up a high-
toned manly spirit and to manage so

large a number cf students. There
is no man who has more varied and
difficult duties to perform than Presi¬
dent Hartzog. If he has failed to
give satisfaction, and this fact is made
tb appear, no persuasion could induce
him to hold for a day longer the im¬
portant positon which he now

occupies." MB
Col.r Simpson said that the trustees

.at their regular meeting in June would
take up the matter and would take
such actions as appeared to be best. The
sophomores would be heard if they de¬
sired it, and he said he hoped they
would appear either as a body or by
committee and state their grievances
fully so the trustees would have
knowledge of all the facts. In conclu¬
sion, Col Simpson repeated what he
has said on every occasion since the
trouble occurred that he had nothing
but sympathy and the kindliest feel¬
ing toward the sophomores, but that
they had made a great mistake and,
he bad no doubt, they realized it. The
whole trouble could have been avoided
if they had been less hasty and had
asked for counsel and advice before
taking the rash step.

Don't Start Wrong.
Don't start the summer with a lin£erin£

cough or cold. We all know what a usum-
mer cold" is. It's the hardest kind to cure.

Often it "hangs on" through the entire
season. Take it in hand right now. A few
doses of One Minute Cough Cure will set
you right. Sure cure for coughs, colds,
croup, grip, bronchitis, all throat and lung
troubles. Absolutely safe. Acts at once.

Children like it. "One Minute Cough Cure
is the best cough medicine I ever used,"
says J. H. Bowles, Groveton. K. H. "I

never found anything else that acted so

safely and quickly." J. S. Hughson & Co.

Norfolk, Va., May 2.-The family of
James W. Colert, of Portsmouth, Va.,
today were notified through Attorney
J. S. B. Colbert of this city that their-
share of the estate of the late Wm.
Bradford who came to this country on

the Mavflower in 1660 amonuts to
between" 8750,000 and 81,000,000. The
settlement has been pending for more

that 100 years.
Des Moines, May 2.-Three torna¬

does simultaneously swept through
three different, counties in Central
Iowa last ¡[night resulting in serious
injury to 12 persons and over S50,000
damages to property and growing
crops.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signatare of

i THEY WERE HICKORY SPROUTS.
How Georgians and Carolinians
Who Wanted Pecans Were

Victimized.

Special to The State.
Augusta, May 2.-Numbers of peo¬

ple all over Georgia and South Caro¬
lina have been victimized by a smoothe
swindler in tte shape of pecan trees.
For some time one Jas. L. Anders
of Savannah has been sending circu¬
lars through the mails advertising
pecan trees at 25 cents each. Suckers
were plentiful and Anders did a good
business from first one place and- then
another in the Carolinas; Georgia and
Mississippi until Postoffice Inspector
W. H. Lewis got on to his scheme
throubgh an Augusta victim. A num¬
ber of trees were ordered from Anders
which, when planted proved to be
young hickory sprouts.1 Anders was arrested yesterday
Mississippi and brought back to Geor
gia for trial.

RURAL DELIVERY ROUTES.

Columbia, May 2.-Hon. A. F
Lever, congressman from this district,
is here looking after the establish
ment of rural free delivery routes
this section. Through his influence,
a special inspector. Mr. F. P.
Boushee, has been sent here to inspect
the, routes in this part of the country.
Mr. Lever will do everything in his
power to have as many routes estab
lished as is practicable.

Whooping Cough
A woman who has had experience with

this disease, tells how to prevent any
dangerous consequences from it. She says
Our three children took whooping cough
last summer, our baby boy being only three
months old, and owing to our giv.ing^ them
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, they lost
none of their plumpness and came out in
much better health than other children
whose parents did not use this remedy.
Our oldest little girl would call lustily for
cough syrup between whoop«.-JESSIE
PEÍKXEY fl¿rx, Springville, Ala. This
Remedy is for sale by Dr. A. J. China.

MR. CRAMP'S NOTION.

Mr. Charles H. Cramp, president
of the Cramp building company of
Philadelphia and a ground floor mem¬
ber of the bogus trust organized
couple of years, ago to receive the
annual installments of the ship subsidy
that didn't pass, regrets the formation
of the $200,000,000 steamship trust
mainly for the reason,; as he .feeling!,
states it, "that the vessels of the com¬
bination must, in the main, fly the
flag of foreign nations, and that in
case of war between he United States
and the power whose flag they fly,
vessels owned so largely by American
citizens can be taken possession of by
the enemy and utilized against the
country of which their owners are
citizens. " This is really a grave mat
ter and,the only remedy which Mr.
Cramp can suggest for it is a subsidy
to the ship companies, which compose
the. trust sufficiently large to make it
possible for them to hire the Cramp
ship building company to equip them
with ships at its own price.
The trust with its colossal capital

can see its way clear to-large profits
without a subsidy though every man

connected with it has been knocking
at the door of the treasury for many
years begging like a mendicant for
the bounty.. It will have plenty of
money to renew its equipment and as

the Cramp ship building company
has been able to defeat every com¬

petitor for the construction of war

and méchant 'ships for foreign pur¬
chasers it will no doubt be able to

get a fair share of the construction
work for the new trust, if it wants
it. But Mr. Cramp will prefer, prob¬
ably, to occupy his establishment in
building ships for foreign customers
at a less price than to build for home
purchasers at any rice. At the begin¬
ning of the Spanish war he held up
the government for months because
the authorities wouldn't pay him an

extortionate price for ships and he only
yielded when an' order was issued to
buy wherever vessels could be found
for sale.

If Mr. 'Cramp had brains enough to
manage a blacksmith shop with one

fire he would know that the remedy
for the danger to which he refers is
not in paying unearned bounties to
ship building trusts. The repeal of
our antiquated navigation laws and
the substitution of a code which would
enable American ships, or ships own¬

ed by American citizens and operated
by Americans to register and carry
the American flag, no

' matter where
it was built, would achieve the pur-'
pose. Every other commercial nation
in the world long ago enacted such
laws and'the flag of every such nation
is floating in every port of the world.
But in order to preservé a monopoly
of the business in this country for
the Cramps and their favorites we

still maintaing a system which re¬

quires a ship to be built in this
country in order to register and as

the Cramps charge more for build¬
ing for Americans than for foreign¬
ers the Amreicans have gone abroad
for their ships with the result to
which Mr. Cramp refers.-Beliefonte
Pa., Watchman.

Wants Others to Know.
"I have used DeWitt's Little Early Ris¬

ers for constipation and torpid liver and
they are all right. I am glad to indorse
them for I think when we find a good
thing we ought to let others know it,"
writes Alfred Heinze, Quincy, 111. They
never gripe or distress. Sure, safe pills.
.J. S. Hughson & Co.

Baltimore. May 2.--Congressman
Arnon J. Cummings, of New York,
died at 10.15 o'clock tonight at Christ's
Church Home in this city. The cause
of death was pneumonia, incident to
an operation. [
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Sciatic Rheumatism Cured Af¬
ter 14 Years of Suffering.

"I have been afflicted -4ith sciatic rheu¬
matism for fourteen years," says Josh
Edgar, of Germanton n. Gal- "I was^ble
to be around but co*r£tantly suffered. I
tried everything Lfcould hear of and at
last was told toMry Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, which I áSQ. and was immediately re¬

lieved and in a »hort time cured, and I am
happy to say if, has not since returned."
Why not use thfs liniment and get well? It
is for sale by Ijfr. A. J. China;

Small crops, unsalable veg¬
etables, result from want of

Potash.
Vegetables are especially

fond of Potash. Write for
our free pamphlets.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York. '

Tiie Lamest ai Host Complete
MisW M

Geo. S. Hacker & Son,

MANUFACTURERS 07-

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
Moulding & Building

Material.
office and Warerooms, King, opposite Gas:

ÉËp-non Street, -SHH
CHARLESTONS S. C,

pÊf Porcias* oar make, which we gaarantt
superior to any eold South, and

thereby pave money.

Window and Paney Glass a Specialty
October 16-o

TO THE BOOKKEEPER:
Do you want a flat-opeahig,

îd^er, Journal or Day Book ?
We can supply
your needs in
these particulars,

And also all other needs in the
way of Blank Books, Office

Supplies and Stationery.
We buy direct from the manu¬
facturers; our prices are right

and quality guaranteed.
H. G. OSTEEN & CO.
Liberty St. :

Cabbage Plants U
Cabbage Plants ! !

50,000 Cabbage Plants of de¬
sirable varieties now ready for
putting out.

TOMATO AND OTHER PLANTS
IN SEASON.

OTTO E1ÄRHÄRDT,
feb 19 _SUMTER, S. C.

A CARD«
Sumter, S. CL Aug. 22, 1901.

Crosswell & Co. beg to- an¬

nounce that theil* business af¬
ter September 1st will be con¬

fined entirely to the wholesale
trade.
We wish to thank the pub?

lie and our many retail cus¬

tomers for their kind and gen¬
erous patronage, and assure
them that should we ever enter
into the retail business again
that it will be« our aim as in
the past to serve them to the
best of our ability.
We invite merchants, here

and in adjacent territory, to
get our prices before making
purchases, believing we can
save them money.

Yours truly,
GROSSWELL & CO.,

PHONE 53.
Aae 23

SOUTHERN RY. SCHEDULE.
Trains leave Sumter, S C. for Ring¬

ville, etc, daily except Sunday, No 80, 6 40
am ; No 82, 10 20 am ; No 84,3 30 pm.
Trains arrive Sumter from Ringville,

etc, daily except Sunday, No SI, 9 10 am ;
No 83, Il 45 am ; No 85, 5 00 pm.

Close connection at Ringville for Co¬
lumbia and Charleston and intermediate
points, trains carrying through sleepers
Ringville to New York, via Columbia,
Charlotte, etc, Ringville to St Louis, via
Asheville, Ruoxville and Louisville.


